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MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 2, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 DWIGHT CHAPIN" 
BILL HENKEL 

FROM: 
MARK GOOD~.!JJ . 

Regarding the offer of a Packard Bell Horne Video Tape Cartridge 
Machine for the President ' s use in Miami, I feel it should be 
declined. Any manufacturer of such hardware would be more than 
glad to set up such a deal. However, it hardly seems worth 
risking even the slightest mention of such an arrangement, when 
that piece of equipment can be easily rented at a reasonable rate. 



MEMORANDUM 

" THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 18, 1972 
2 :00 p. m. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: DWIGHT L. CHAPIN 

The following is a status report on the planning for the 
Republican National Convention. It has been run past 
Bill Timmons. He is in agreement with the information contained 
herein unles s otherwise indicated. 

In a memorandum which I received from Gordon Strachan on 
June 28, he stated that you would like a report that incorporates 
a review of where we stand on the celebrities, the selection of 
nominators /keynoters, advertising materials at the Convention 
Hall, design and layout of the Hall, as well as information on 
the TV appearance of the Convention. 

While we are a long way down the road in terms of preparing 
for the Convention there is still quite a lot to be done and many 
of our plans are tentative. We are concentrating on obtaining 
celebrities, getting approval on speakers and buttoning up the 
alternate activities to what will be taking place at the podium 
during the actual Convention hours. 

Attached to this memorandum you will find the following: 

Tab A- Outline of Convention activity. 

Tab B - Podium diagram and renderings. 

Tab C - Floor plan, camera and Presidential box locations. 

Tab D - Art work for the supporting pillars, showing the 
support columns with a shield and American and 
State flags drooped around them; Renderings for 
the rear of the auditorium and also for the podium; 
Rendering of the State stanchions. 

Tab E - Rough outline for the Keynote Address. 

Tab F - Celebriti·es /Overall Celebrity Li.st 
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DECORA TIONS IN THE HA LL 

As contrasted to the Democratic Convention, our podium will not 
be blue, but rather an off-white. The off-white will be set off 
against a blue carpet. You will recall that the Democrats had a 
red carpet. Our chairs will be what is called a rust beige. 1t is 
felt that this chair (we have to use these chairs) will look best 
against the blue carpet. Changing the carpet to a blue will also 
help give us an entirely different look from that which the Democrats 
had. 

Our decorations are all red, white and blue. We will have avery 
patriotic look. A s you can see from Tab D, we will be using 
~ted, white and blue stripes and the patriotic shield. We will not be 
using the half flag in any of our decorations. (The half flag will 
appear on our program, on the identification badges and on the 
Convention tickets.) We will take care in not overdecorating our 
Hall so as to give too slick of an appearance. As plans presently 
stand, our Convention should look much livelier than the Democrats, 
much cleaner, and as stated should have a star spangled feel. 

We have not decided on what, if anything, should be mounted on the 
podium. As you will recall, the Democrats used the United States 
seal with the words, "Democratic National Convention'~ around it. 
Our plan had been to use the United States seal but in light of the 
Democratic Convention, we have dropped the thought. We are having 
suggestions drawn up for the podium and they are to be in by the 
end of the week. Once they are in we will submit our recommendations 
to you. 

At Tab D you will find a drawing of the State stanchions. These 
will be three-sided triangular looking stanchions on poles. One side 
will. be red, the other white and the third blue. The printing wil~ be 
dark blue with a white outline around each letter to set it off. 

PROGRAM - GENERAL 

1. 	 We want to insure our program is well-timed and moves 
smoothly. However, we have built in some musical interludes 
and additional time in key sections, trying to anticipate commercial 
breaks, to direct the attention of the networks from the Hall to 
perhaps a hotel in order to witness an arrival or departure of 
the First Family or a VIP. 

• 
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2. 	 We want to insure that the delegates do not start complaining 
because they feel they are only sitting in an audience and are not 
active participants in a political convention. We also want to 
stay clear of any criticism of this type from the networks. There 
is a compromise to be made here and it must be made in 
favor of television and we all realize this. However, we have 
been cautioned not to make our operation too slick and so 
television-oriented that it comes off as the Andy Williams 
Show vs. having some look of a nominating convention. 

3. 	 We have three films. The films on Nixon, the Man and the 
Nixon Years will each run 14 minutes and 10 seconds. This 
has been done so they can be used later during the campaign 
in 15 minute segments. The film on Mrs. Nixon will run 
9 minutes and 10 seconds. 

4. 	 We want to try and determine some controversial things 
which can take place on the floor in order to give our Convention 
some look of legitimacy. It is my understanding that Timmons 
has forwarded a memo to you on possible floor fights. It is 
still too early to pinpoint opportunities here. 

5. 	 It is our feeling that we should try as hard as possible to 
keep our delegates looking like people and not clowns. We 
realize a carnival atmosphere is probably ideal on the night 
of nomination and that is the night that we will go all out with 
our demonstrations and biggest show of enthusiasm. (Needles s 
to say, the President's appearance on Wednesday night will top 
anything that we would build on Tuesday night. ) 

6. 	 Our alternates are younger than our delegates and, therefore, 
we are going to try and seat some alternates in the delegate 
section where there are empty delegate seats. This is going 
to have to be worked out on a State by State basis, but we're 
hopeful that we can get some young alternates placed in the 
various delegations periodically. We will, also, put in our 
fact sheets the details and statistics on the alternates as well 
as the delegate 7.' This should help to lower our overall age 
and help with the other statistics in addition. 

7. 	 It has been decided that we should use balloons on one event 
only. the occasion when the votes are cast which puts the 
President over the top. 

• 
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8. 	 The Invocation will always come after the National Anthem. 
Carruthers, Goode and I had favored having the Invocation at 
the start to get it out of the way so that the music would start 
building and we would not have to drop down with a lull for the 
Invocation. Bob Flanigan overrode us on this so the Invocation 
will come after the National Anthem. Timmons is in agreement 
with Flanigan. 

9. 	 The present plan is to have Governor Askew introduced by 
Chairman Dole or by Co-Chairman Armstrong in order to 
give a welcoming. He has agreed to submit a text for our 
approval. 

SPECIFIC PROGRAM (Tab A) 

1. 	 MONDAY 

a. 	 You will note the welcome by the Governor, the welcome 
by the Mayor, the greetings from the Republican Party 
of Florida, the addres s by Gurney and the addres s by 
Dole all take place Monday morning. We evidently 
cannot cut any of these people out of the program, 
although we have been trying. We have moved many of 
the people who would normally appear in evening sessions 
to morning ses sions, and we have cut the length of their 
speeches to practically nothing. Our plan will be to go 
ahead and do this protocol type stuff, but plan to program 
the television for outside the Hall. 

b. 	 We have a Salute to Dwight Eisenhower planned to take 
place at the end of the first ses sion. We hope that Mamie 
will be present in order to receive a gift from the 
Convention. (She would like a tree.) If Mamie cannot be 
there to appear in person, then we hope to have her do a 
video-tape which we can run on our multi-screen setup. 

David and Julie will be present in the Presidential box. 

We had wanted David to participate but that is impossible due 

to Pentagon regulations. (We think it would be acceptable 

for David to escort his grandmother to the podium). 


We have talked about two people to speak about Eisenhower. 

One is Lowell Thomas and the other is Bill Rogers who was 

a member of Eis enhower' s Cabinet. Our thought here is 


w 
• 
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consult with Mrs. Eisenhowe r through Julie and see 
whether she prefers Mr. Thomas or Secretary Rogers. 
Tex McCrary says Billy Graham was a great friend 
of the Eisenhowers and he would be much better than 
Rogers or Thomas. We could use Graham via the 
Eisenhower hook. 

We will also have Julie check to see whether or not 
Mamie might reconsider and corne to the Convention. 

2. MONDA Y EVENING 

a. 	 The main news event for Monday evening is a 
combination Reagan/keynote. The present idea is to 
have Reagan, as Temporary Chairman, make his speech. 

. Immediately afterwards there would be a musical interlude 
so that the networks would have a chance to get in their 
commercials. Reagan would then introduce the film on 
the Nixon Years. Immediately after the film, Reagan 
would introduce Brooke who would list our accomplishments 
and then introduce Mayor Lugar who would launch an 
attack against McGovern. This would be issue-oriented. 

We would then have our la st speaker, a 2l-year old 
woman legislator from South Carolina, introduced by 
Reagan. (We are checking out her qualifications 
for this role presently. If she will not work, we will have 
to consider another woman.) The woman will offer an 
invitation to Democrats and Independents to join the 
Republican Party. 

Ray Price's rough outline for the Keynote is attached 
at Tab E. We should note at the present time that 
ABC will be cutting in with their live programming 
during the middle of the Keynote. There's just not 

.' much we can do about this. Tex feels Mayor Lugar 
would be a better prime Keynote figure than Reagan. He 
worries about Reagan paying no taxes and his popularity 
in California. 

b. 	 We debated the idea of having a State delegation ask 
for recognition from the floor and have them offer a 
Resolution to the Convention inviting Democrats to join 
the Republican Party. Thi s should be a spontaneous thing 

• 
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 . . 
.,which the networks are not anticipating. The Resolution 

could then be seconded by two or three States and then 
passed by a voice roll call. This gives us a chance to 
use 	some ethnic types in terms of issuing the invitation 
to the Democrats. It could take place immediately ahead 
of the Tribute to Mrs. Nixon or could be the next day. 

c. 	 The Salute to the First Lady will be the color event 
of the evening. Once the Keynote is finished and there 
is a musical interlude, we will have Ronald Reagan intro
ducing Jimmy Stewart who will proceed live from the 
podium and then switch to film with the Tribute to the 
First Lady. 

At the coiIclusion of the film we ro pe that Mrs. Nixon 
will 	corne to the podium and we will have a demonstration 
for her. Once the demonstration concludes, it is 
anticipated that she may say a few words and then once 
again we expect a small demonstration. It is suggested 
Tricia and Julie join her toward the end of the last 
demonstration for the Benediction. 

3. TUESDA Y EVENING 

a. 	 In the Convention Programming Committee there was 
virtual agreement that we' should let Tuesday night be 
our New Yearl s Eve. Everyone knows what happens at 
12:00 on New Year1s Eve and there is no reason why there 
should not be a celebration for the President when he is 
nominated, including the use of balloons, noisemakers 
and everything else. This is a great chance for us to show our 
enthusiasm. It will be contrasted to the Democratic 
Convention, but so what? The question becomes 
when the main demonstration should take place. There are 
three possible times to have it. The first would be 
immediately after the President is nominated. The second 
would be as soon as he goes over the top and gets the 
necessary votes. The third would be at the end of the 
balloting whe'n the Chairman announces the talley. Timmons 
favors doing the demonstration immediately after the 
President's name is put in nomination by Rockefeller. 
Several of us prefer to do it as soon as the President goes 
over the top. One thing that we feel is important is to go 
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right off th~ drama of the nomination speech and 
after having the chair gavel the Convention into order 
so as to calm down any demonstrations, go to the seconding' 
speeches. These seconding speeches will take place 
from the various State delegations around the Hall. It 
should be most effective and should tie in dramatically 
with the actual nominating speech. There will be many 
demonstrations as each State which is selected gets a 
chance to offer a seconding speech. We, therefore, contend 
that it would be more dramatic to have the place break 
into absolute bedlam during the roll call when they 
reach the point that the President goes over the top. On 
the attached program (Tab A) it would be item #113. 

If the President plans to go to the Hall Tuesday evening, 
then perhaps we should consider having the demonstration 
take place immediately after the nominating speech soihat 
we can control the length of it and have it out of the way 
and run a tighter ship. The other alternative is to put 
it at the very end so that the President could arrive during 
the time that they are having the major demonstration. 
In any case, this is an unresolved question. 

4. WEDNESDA Y EVENING 

a. 	 We have not gotten into detail on Wednesday evening. 
One thought would be that perhaps we should have 
Goldwater introduce the Vice President. Goldwater's 
got to be used at some point in this Convention and 
has not been so far. 

b. 	 It was my understanding from you that you wanted us 
to consider using the Vice President as the introducer 
for the President. On the other hand, I hear rumors that 
it is now supposed to be Reagan. In any case Bill and I 
need to get this clarified. We realize it's a decision that 
the President will want to make himself. 

TELEVISION VIEWERSI IMPRESSION OF OUR CONVENTION 

Our Convention will diffe r significantly from the Democrats since 
basically we are putting on a show while they let television cameras 
in to cover what they considered to be the democratic proces s in 
operation within their Party. 
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We will have a smart~' clean appeal to a traditional event 
with our Convention. 

Our posture from the podium should be to run a well-organized 
Convention and to get our business done in the briefest amount 
of time. We should concentrate on exploring the is sues and 
building the President. 

Our danger will be to run a slick Convention and ra ilToad it too 
quickly. We cannot have it 100% Richard Nixon oriented. Our 
goal must be to orient the Convention to the viewer, pIa ying up 
both the President and the issues. We must look as though we 
are fully exploring all the issues. To the viewer, our speakers 
will be attractive people. We need to realize that we do not have 
the minority representation which the Democrats had and this will 
probably be brought horne loud and clear to the viewing audience 
by the commentators. On the other hand we realize that our speakers 
must project to the television audience a warmth, friendline s s, 
sense of humor and a dedication to the President, what he has 
accomplished, the issues and lastly, to look to the future. For 
the most part the people working on the program feel that the 
Democrats were very persuasive with the spokesmen they used. 
Our spokesmen are not going to be defensive. They will refrain 
from being arrogant in the slightest and will show that the 
President represents the thinking of the majority of this country. 
Just precisely how we accomplish all of this is still being determined-
and scripted. 

A problem that we should be alert to is that the viewer at horne is 
going to be affected by anchormen, floor commentators who will be 
heated up basically because they will not have the opportunity for 
exposure and comment which they were privileged to give during 
the long, drawn-out Democratic Convention. This is a fact of 
life and we must expect to get some heat from it. 

To the TV audience we will be short one basic ingredient. That is 
drama. Obviously, I do not know what the President has on his 
mind, if anything, which can help us with this problem. However, 
we will supply ideas and any unique twists which we can corne up 
with regarding the President's activities as linked to the Convention 
and on the activities of the First Family. We must be careful of 
the danger of having our traumatic events staged and not legitimate. 
To corne up with a phony event n~ay be the most dangerous step we 
could make. 

'. 

• 
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We still do not have the theme for our Convention. The close st 
that we have corne is to playoff of the positive approach of this 
Administration, offering an accounting to the people. Not only 
would we offer an accounting, but we would also look to the future. 

-The Pr~sidency is a stewardship and the Presi dent, using the 
vehicle of the Party, is reporting on his stewardship, on the 
trust that the American people have put in him. Realizing people 
will sa y, "What have you done for me lately" or "What will you 
do tomorrow", the President must speak to the future. 

Therefore, our theme must tie to issues and to goals. We must 
be careful never to subordinate the is sues throughout our Convention. 
Any time that we can hypo an important issue so that we register 
it with the viewer at horne, we should do so. 

In addition to the is sues, our theme should set a tribute to the 

President. Testimonials throughout the Convention geared to 

build the President l s credibility and the trust the public should 

have in him are most important. 


G a> 
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RNC CONVENTION --
\ 

FORMER SECRETARY JOHN CONNALLY 

Connally! s name keeps corning up as the discussion on the 
RNC Convention continues. The following are some of the 
suggestions which have been made for using Connally which you 
tnay wish to consider or perhaps discuss with the President. 

1. 	 Monday - August 21 -- If Connally is corning to the Convention 
this would be a good date for him to arrive. If he arrived at 
Miami Airport in the afternoon of the first day!s proceedings, 
we could get a good news clip which could then be suitable for 
the evening news. Right now we have no hard news except for 
whatever statement Bob Dole makes that can play during the 
evening news segments. It is very doubtfUl that the Tribute 
to General Eisenhower would play heavily. 

2. 	 Tuesday Evening -- After the film, Connally could ask for 
permission to address the Republican National Convention as 
a Democrat. He could bring with him two or three other 
people representing labor, Mexican-Americans, etc., who are all 
Democrats and who would also like to addres s the Republican 
National Convention. As Democrats they address the 
Convention and explain why they are for the President. Connally 
would be charged with running this segment of the program. 
After its conclusion we would then move into the nomiration 
of the Pre sident. 

3. 	 Wednesday Night -- Immediately after the Vice President has 
been nominated by the Convention but prior to his arriving 
at the Hall, Connally could request perrnis sion to addres s the 
Convention and use the same format that! s mentioned above 
in item #2. 

4. 	 A very dramatic move might be to have Connally either 
address or introduce the Vice President for his speech. 
The Vice President could go on and introduce the President 
after his own speech. The other obvious alternative would be 
to have the Vice President give his acceptance speech and 
then have Connally introduce the President. 

I feel that items #2 and #3 may have the most legitimacy and pulling 
power as far as our trying to reach Democrats. Obviously, the 
people that Connally asks to appear with him will be very important 
and they should be recognized Democrats with substantial constituencies. 

(I) 



PRICE 	 July 16, 1<)72 

Keynote Presentation: 	 Outline 

1. 	 Moderator . . Th e re are discontents and dissatisfactions in the 


. . 

land; AInericans feel frustrated Vlith the present, and often fed up 

. with government. We share these discontents and dissatisfactions, 

and we too are fed up with what all too often have been the failures 

of government. But we don't just complain. For three and a half 

years we've been doing something about it; we've made progress; 

the direction is set, · the momentum is established, the players are 

lined up, the openings have been made to Ru s sia, China and others 

abroad, and to new d e partures at horne. Highlights of what we've 

achieved. What werve acc01uplished is a beginning, and a credential; 

now we' re eager to get on with the job, and to finish what we rve 

begun. In the film you're about to see, you Vlill s ee some of those 

beginnings. 

FILM; THE NIXON YEARS 

2. Keynoter A: IVhat we \vill do for you. Our plans, our goa l ::>, for 

the future, as we look froni now to 1976. A new prosperity Vlithout 

.. war and without inflation; the beginnings of a full generation of peace; 

a rebirth of pride in America; a fair shake for the fanner, security 

for the elderly, progress on the envirol1lncnt, etc . 

• 
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3. Keynoter B: What we will not do to you. (The attack speech. ) 

All the McGovern nastics -- we won't take money out of the workers' 

pockets for a $1, 000 dole, we won't bus your 1dc1:s, we won't let 

America become a second-rate power whose President has to beg, 

we won't spawn a new permissiveness that collapses moral values; 

we'll work \vith the young, but won't ignore the old; we'll turn 

America around without turning it upside down. We'll respect the 

student, the professor, the farmer -- and also the worker who 

wears a hard hat. Note: the focus of this \vill be entirely on the 

sins of the present Democratic nominee, not on the sins of past 

Democratic u,crninistrations. 

4. Keynoter C. From the party of the Open Door, an Invitation. 

From the podium of this Republican convention, we address this 

talk to the millions of loyal Democrats left homeless by Hurricane 

McGovern. Speaking to them directly, we ·invite them to make 

their horne with us -- try it, you may like it. Think about why 

you're a Democrat. Is it because the Democratic party is the party 

of FDR, Truman and Kennedy? If so, then ask yourself whether 

Roos evelt or Truman 01' l<:cnnedy 'vvould advocate crippling our 

defenses and abandoning our allies -- Roosevelt, who led the defense 

• 
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of freedom in World War II; Truman, the architect of NATO and the 

Marshall Plan and the Truman Doctrine, and patron at the founding 

of Israel; Kennedy, who declared we would Ilbear any burden, II etc. 

Is it bec2use the Democratic party is the party of labor? -- through 

a litany of why people in the past have been Democratic, and why 

thos e same reas ons should now lead them to <;:ast their lot with us 

in 1972. Its tone is one of respect for the Democratic Party as a 

great national institution, and sympathy \vith those mem_bers who 

have seen it seized by a self-appointed elite determined to convert 

it into a narrow ideological faction - - of warm and open-hearted 

welcome to thcs e left on the outside at Miami a month ago, and of 

comInon cause \>:.rith them because we share their hopes, their dreams, 
-/ 

the'ir concerns about America. In his acceptance speech, George 
(. 

McGovern said, IICome home, America. II To millions of Delno

crats whose ideas no longer have a hearing in the national Democratic 

Party, I say tonight, IICome hon1e, Americans -- come share our 

hon1e -- give us not only your votes, but your hands, we \>:.rill give 

you oursin v/elcome. II This is the real keynote -- and it should 

be echoed throughout the rest of the convention proceedings. 

If II 41 il If II if 
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MEMORANDCM 

T H E WH I T E HO l SE 

WA SHI l\:GTON 

July 20, 1972 
12:40 	p. m. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 	 DWIGHT L. 

SUBJECT: 	 Convention 

Attached to this memorandum you will find two memos. 
One is a critique of our present Convention program by 
Tex McCrary. It is felt that Tex is overly critical of 
the Convention plan and, in particular, overreacting to 
Reagan and Anne Armstrong. It is attached just so you 
will be aware of his thinking. Undoubtedly he is right in 
terms of some of the feel of our present program since he 
has no idea as tr:,. what alternate prOgrammin~anned. 

Also attached is a cC&~a~~which Safire ~ 
sent you today. It plays off the conversation he had with 
Howard K. Smith. The main point here being that the 
President's and Vice President's acceptance speeches 
should be on different nights. 

Dick Moore and I met with Garment, Scali and Safire this 
morning in order to dis cus s Safire's recommendation that 
the President and Vice President speak on separate nights. 
After considerable discussion I think we are all in unanimous 
consent that we should put the Vice Pres ident' s nomination and 
acceptance speech on the second evening. 

We would reco'm'mend the following alterations in the program: 

TUESDA Y NIGHT 

Main 	Elements: 

1. 	 Opening of Convention. 

2. 	 Possible series of Democratic speakers urging other 
Democrats to support the President. 

• 
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2. 

TUESDA Y NIGHT '(Conti d): 

3. 	 Nomination of the President by Rockefeller. 

4. 

5. 	 Demonstration as the President goes over the t 

6. 	 Cutaway to President departing White House and 
interview on the South Grounds as he boards helicopteri/# 
He would state his pleasure at being renominated, state 
that he is looking forward to addressing the Convention 
delegates the next evening. 

7. 	 The Vice President's nomination. 

8. 	 A cceptance speech by the Vice Pres ident. 

Note: 	 This will make a long evening. If we roll along and cut ~) 

back our deIllonstration times . ~.to t.'!..'" ~ 
the Vice President on the a~ll:OO or l1:l~ EDT. ~ 
The one element which has been moved out of the ~ ~ ..... J
evening activities is the film on Nixon, the Man which ""~?1' 
we will put the evening of the acceptance speech. 

~ 
WEDNESDA Y EVENING /1 JIJ 

Main Ele.ments: 

Note: 	 We -would hope that this session would not begin until 

(] -= 

• 

1. The Opening. 

2. Film -- Nixon, the Man. 

3. 

4. President's acceptance speech. 

around 9:00 p. rn. with the President's speech coming 

around 9:45 p. m. 7' 
p t7TI 

tJ~.J. 
c?1'~ 



3. Reagan is still ex remely popular eV~~gh he may be 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES FROM MEETING WITH MOORE, SAFIRE 
SCALI AND CHAPIN: 

1. 	 Anne Armstrong would not be interpreted as a Texas fat cat. ~ 
It would be good having a woman open the Convention. 


'more 

2. 	 We should find/ of our new and more upcoming type s to work 

W e... n~a list of the comers. 

weak in California. He has not appeared on national television 
in a long time and can be very powerful at our Convention but 

he should not be overused. If he! s going to be the Temp~~ 
Chairman, e should not b_ tiLe residential introdu ~ 

4. 	 Scali informed us that he has intelligence from the network 
people that he I s talked to that they! re taking some of their 
better reporters and putting them on the demonstration 
activities for the Republican Convention. He says they expect 
there will be more trouble and want to cover it with their 
better people. 

5. 	 We should have a Democrats for Nixon n~: ! ntepnce, 
maybe on two different days in Miami. ~,.., • 

6. 	 There is some concern over using the young girl from 
South Carolina as one of the three 'main keynote speakers. 

It is felt that we should do a survey of State Legislature /. 
women around the country to find the most articulate 
woman spokesmen we can find who is a Republican. Right 
now we have a Governor, a Senator, a Mayor, and if ~~ ..o_IJJ, ~j, 
can get a State Legislator type it would fit perfectly. /tIP'Y' 

7. 	 There is some concern over Sammy Davis" Jr. Garment 
and Moore feel that he l s wrong and does not represent our 

constituency. It is felt that he would be misinterpreted by ~ 
some of our constituency. They feel he should not do the ~ 
National Anthem but that if he did one song like IIThis is ~ 
My Country" or liMy Country !Tis of Thee ll that it would be 

fine. We may try to work him in the program that way. ( 

The other suggestion was to use h,:,m as a seco~~ 

• 
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8. 	 No one can be found that's for having Kate Smith in the 
program. We have dropped that idea unless you want to 

dictate that she should be in the program. • JA 

cc: 	 Dick Moore fIP 
Bill Timmons 
Bill Carruthers 

• 




PE RS QNA L AND CONFIDE N TIA L 

TO: 	 Dwight Chapin 
Dick Moore 

FROM: 	 Tex McCrary 

SUBJECT: 	 Convc~ltion Impact 

1. At the di scus sion of the convention prograrn with both of you 
during w'hich I voiced the Vehell:1ent objection to an opening impression 
from which the President will have to struggle to escape, I have since 
thoroughly reviewed every aspect and a ccent and focal point, every 
headline, picture and caption that n:1ight corne out of it, and this 1S my 
summary judgement: 

2, This is not Nixon's convention, it is Goldwater 's. This is not the 
Spirit of '76 or even '72 - - it is '64 and 148. It is the convention that 
produced the LBJ landslide, and Truman's upset of Tom D ewey. 

3. It make s the McGovern convention by comparison look like 
O kla homa and South Pacific and My Fair Lady and Funny Girl and 
Fiddler on the Roo£. 

4. The McGovern convention made ri s ing stars; the Nixon convention 
uses faded stars. 

5. You vote that you open with a woma~~ ) Allil Armstrong is not a 
woman, she is fat cat Texas lzing ranch. W~ 

as 
6. The cloD:1inate name that hits the eye and ear first is Ronald Rea gan, 

who could not carry hi s O,\1n sta.tc even a ga in st Pat Bro'wn this year. In 
the year when Georp.;e Vl a llace 1TIade tax reform an issue with as rnuch 
sex appea l as busing, Ronald Reagan ~s-through still as the millionaire 

governor who paid 110 state taxe s. ~7 
7. Reagan will ove l' shaclow Ll1 2 only black face in the opening line-up, 

Ed Brooke - - who is scarcely a h elo to blacks and ha s been often as 

maverick as Javits.lifo ~ 

• 
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8. In the year whe re there is a chance that the Pre sident can crack 
the critical Jewish vote in the key cities, the only Jew prorninent in the 
line-up of your convention is Sarm:ny Do,vis, Jr. - - who will be remember ed 
throughout the South as a black who rnarried a white girl and the n c · 
carded her. And you ha ve him singing the National Anthe 
Sinatra, whom somebody v,;tn:ed to take to 

9. In a year when with the help of the Jewish a e-sp It in 
labor, you might crack Chicago and Los AngelesanQMlami and New York 
City, the only voice of the cities is lost behind Reagan and Brooke in the 
key-note quartet - - Mayor Luger of lndianap lis. And la~ 

speechless here as in McGovern's show. ~ ~ _ . , 

10. When Dw ight said that "'lve have work Goldwater in somewhere, I' 

he needn't worry - - Barry is already everywhere, the spirit of '64. 

II. It is true that you have a touch of class in Jimmy Stewart and 
even Clint Eastwood and Johnny Cash; and nostalgia in John V{ayne and 
even Pat Boone; and both class and nostalgia in MaInie Eisenhower -
but from the opening shot of this monumental bore, I keep expecting to 
see Bob Doe or Rona ld Reagan introduce Jinuny Hoffa and Harold Janine 
and Carswell and Haynsworth and Martha Mitchell and Hedda Hopper and 
all the other grinning ghosts vv'orking to help IvlcGovern win in the closing 
week of '72 as Humphrey \vas winning at the finish in '68. 

12. The feel and sTDell of this NLxon convention of '72 is frighteningly 
reminiscent of the euphoria that beat Tom Dewey - - I stayed for Dewey's 
closing Madison Square Garden rally in '48 and watched in horror an 
audience walk out on b.is speech and next day on NBC I said, "Last night, 
Tom Dewey lost the elchon. II 

13. The insensitivity of this spectacle is fri ghte ningly reminiscent 
of the insolated arrogance of the Taft ga ng, which \ve attacked in the 
Madison Square Garden rally for Ei s nhower in the winceI' of '52. And 
in Chicago, starting with the young Tex a ns I brought to that rally, Taft 
was routed the way the McGovern gang took Humphrey and Wallace and 
Muskie and Jackson and Meany and Daley. The senne tide is rising again. 
But for the Democ : ,-,ts. 

(9 
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14. Now I know why tha t b a tt le cry fOl' the t 72 campaign carne from - -. 
"Nixon now rno re than ever ll is Ilin your he2~ rt you know he t s rightll, plus 
8 and spelled backwa r ds, but not in Hebrew. 

15. Johnny Un i ta s in this line-up has only three pass receivers 
Iv1amie and Pat and the Pre sidcnt - - and notlljng but hole s in his pockets 
to give hirr.l protection 1.lJ:1til he c a n get rid of the ball. 

16. The President acceptance speech better be better than Lincoln! s 
Gettysburg Addre s s - - and it b e tter be full of quote s that will finally get 
him into Bartlett! s and give hint a headline for the cam.paign equa l to 
III never shoot bla ~~<: s". 

17. And you better figure out a in ei.;i~~~~~;t;i,i~~__way fa st to 6""....""""L~i2;!:~.sx

into the Convention line-up; and get Agne'li into black-face to play Jim.lny 
Bro'\vn. 

18. Also "the only man who can beat NL'{on is Nixon" - - no\v he can 
add the architects of this conven tion to that list of one. 

19. After the Peking trip, I wrote across th e bundle of headline s: 
"Look Out for Loose Boards". In this c onvention structure, it is hard 
to find anything but loose boards. 

20. In introducing Agnew at the Herita g e DilIDer I tried to m_ake two 
points: "Not since Disraeli has any i rmnig r a nt Jew been brought to such 
biblical power by any great power as Richard Nixon has given to Dr. 
Henry Kissinger. In America no political p art y can become, or deserves 
to become a rnajority pa rty, until m_inorities f e e l at horne within it." This 
Nixon convention, as o utlined, even to Archie Bunke r is pure early 
California "'WASP , R i g h t. pa rade. 

21. In te rrns of show biz there isn!t a belly laugh or a roar, not even 
a chu ckle or a Iznu c kle in the whole lineup - - no sex, only X. In t e rms 
of dralna,. no suspense, no gut emoti on exc ept MaHlie, no encore! In 
terms of news, no hea dlines. In tenns of hi s tory, it is as sharply 
focused i-: n d significant a n d elect r i c a s Dav e IVla honey! s plans for the 
Bicentennial. 

('j 

• 
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N ew Su bject: Had a good rneeting \vith three key guys on .Agnew! s staff 
Sunrrnc rs, Da rngaard aD.d Goodearle. Based on working with thern by 
phone on the Zionist and H e ritage DinYlers, th ey seemed genuinely 
hospitable, not at all resentful or suspi cious at my oHice. To sit with 
them frOlTI tiITle to time for suggestions, review, and preview. They 
accept even thoug h C onnally is ITly hiend, I am not his man. As I 
have suggested to Dick, perhaps the best way I can be helpful to all of 
you froITl now on is to be helpful a s I can to Agnew - - I think your bo s s 
is going to need a very good fullback to score on the gro lilld, the muddy 
ground, 1mtil his instincts and scars tell him it is safe to put the ball in 
the air. 

l':!~.\~~I1Jiec~ Around John Pri ce and Queens, which is Archie B1.mker 
coun try and the key to the New York State election, we will try to set up 
a perfect prototype carnpaign for any strategic urban area. In that 
territory Agnew will have more candle powe r than any movie star, 
second only to the Preside nt, if the President COlnes into the c1iITlax . 
My gut instinct and scars tell m .e that this weird caITlpaign \X.rill be won 
in Hanoi, "\Vall Street, and otl1.e r chancey places like Qu eens - - not on 
Pennsylvania A venue. 

# # # 1+ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

J uly 2 0 , 1972 . 

M EMORANDU :' 1 F O R: H. R. I-IA LDEMAJ\T 

FROM: BILL SAFIRE 

RE: CONVENTION 

I w as t oJ.l;:in g to Howa.rd K. Smith last night about what he exp e cts for 
tele vis i on covera ge, and 11(; s ,'C"d that all the TV p e ople exp ecte d a 
p r e tty du ll conv en tioHwiLh ch') likc>l; Ilood of viole n ce in the streets. 
That's not good - - will as soci(~c us with vio lenc e, in abi lity to re du c e 
dis s en t , etc. 

How ZLrd wo n de red if ,ve were pb.-'J.ing the usual lilJ. eup .- - Pr es i dent 
and Vi c e Pre sid ent acceptanc e speeches on the SalTIe night. He 
suggeste d that if, for the fir st tirne, they could be on different n ights, 
they would be separate ne ws events, each a must for coverage in full. 

Mo re over , it occurs to me, a mass a udi ence is l es s likely to sit 
thro ugh two long speeches practically back to ba d e; in additJu n , if 
the VP' s .spe c eb is really good, it detracts fr01Yl the Preside u t ' s, 
and i f it is no good, it 10 se s the audience. 

The refor e, w hy do we not do som.ething ra d i c al i n the ,'lay of political 
conven t i on s a n d nornlnate the Vice P resid ent on one ni ght, have llinl 

accept that night , and do t he President the next night? 

This would be met with a lot of cluck-cluc king as anti - tradition al, 
but t h e re al reason for puttin g t he rn to g elhcr in t h e p as t was to fir st 

de tC Tlll ; 11C the Pr e sidentia l n onullee an d have hirn sdc c t tllZ::. :- ,U1nin g 
Inate; with a s it t i ng P r sidcll t who will rnalce hi s cb o ice k n own b e fo r e 
the Conventio n, t hat reas on is obv-iated. 

Thus, we cOlll cl h Zlve two sc p ar,.te and distiTl ct n ews s1 0 r ie s, be tter 
rat ings , and a JllO r e s o litai re: s cHill?, fo r Lh<2 P res ident on his n ight. 
'\Vorth c()n ~;i cl crilJ g ? 

cc: D icL l\10u t' ee 

(} 
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